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ABSTRACT 

A jet pump or an ejector uses primary fluid flow as motive fluid to entrained secondary fluid. In this paper, the main intention is to find suction flow 
rate, primary flow rate, secondary flow rate, loss factors and ejector efficiency for an applied pressure. The values of the different loss factors estimated 
are primary nozzle loss factor (Kp)=0.06, suction loss factor (Ks)=0.04-0.1, mixing loss factor (Km)=0.07-0.1 and diffuser loss factor (Kd)=0.0289. It 
is found that with the increase in pressure across the ejector, efficiency increases with increase in flow ratio and decrease in pressure ratio. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Heating ventilating air conditioning and refrigeration (HVACR) 
industries are consuming large quantity of energy that leads to the 
shortage in energy availability, increase in the energy prices and 
environmental problems like global warming, carbon emission and 
pollution. The researchers are working for the renewable energy sources 
like solar, geothermal and non-conventional methods of refrigeration and 
air conditioning. The conventional fuel sources are diminishing due to 
limited supply of natural resources like coal, oil and petrol. This increases 
the interest among people towards utilizing low grade energy against 
high grade energy. Ejector refrigeration gives better refrigeration effect 
using low grade energy or waste heat which is easily available in most of 
the industrial processes or by using solar radiation and geothermal energy. 
These systems are becoming popular and attractive among energy 
conscious people. Ejector system contains no moving parts so it is a 
vibration free, low running cost and environment friendly system. Ejector 
refrigeration has relatively low efficiency and complexity in the design 
of ejector. More research is to be done in the field of ejector refrigeration 
systems to understand their characteristics, working, performance 
parameters and to promote their use. Ejector constitutes three main parts 
such as converging-diverging nozzle, suction nozzle mixing tube and 
diverging tube. The special names for jet pumps applied to specific 
services have been introduced by several researchers such as ejector, 
injector and hydraulic compressor.  

Gasoline and O’Brien (1934) developed first water jet ejector 
explored theoretical analysis and verified it with experimental work. 
Bonnington et al., (1976) work was used as reference for designing of 
ejector and the routine trials. Mishra and Paramanik (2019), Sur (2021) 
studied CFD analysis for isothermal jet for different nozzle distances 
while mixing pipe length, nozzle diameter and nozzle flow rate are kept 
constant. Experimental and numerical computations performed by 
changing diameter, length, protrusion and different nozzle flow rate to 
compute the air entrainment into the pipe. It was found from the 
investigation that as the diameter of mixing pipe is increased, the suction 
rate increases both for isothermal jet and hot jet. Hamad et al. (2019), 
Solke et al.(2021) found the effect of vapour injection ratio and 
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compressor speed on the compressor power. They observed that the cycle 
performance was affected strongly by the injected vapour and power 
supply frequency. They concluded that 2% of vapour injection is 
effective for the frequency range from 35 to 40 Hz. As the compressor 
speed increases, the ratio of vapour injection must be increased to 
overcome the degree of vapour superheating. Kashyap and Gupta (2011) 
studied the comparative analysis of ejector refrigeration using R410a and 
R134a refrigerant in the same ejector geometry at same operating 
conditions. They found that COP of system increased as boiler 
temperature increased while COP is decreased when compression ratio 
and condenser temperature increased. They found that at ejector ratio of 
7.84 at 353K has higher COP. For all the area ratio and operating 
temperatures, the performance of R134a was better than R410a. Aidoun 
et al. (2019), Gulia et.al. (2021) reviewed mathematical and 
investigational analysis of ejector in air-conditioning. They researched 
on various issues in the ejector designs, simulation and different 
applications. Different shape of nozzle profiles like square, circular, 
rectangular are studied and among them best one is square edged nozzle 
profile which gives better air suction effectiveness, easy to manufacture 
and stable pump operating condition at all flow ratio. Cunningham et al. 
(1970) researched on ejectors and primary nozzle spacing from the throat. 
They developed an equation using cavitation index sigma which is used 
for finding cavitation. Marini et al. (1992) studied the cavitation 
phenomenon for low area ratio ejectors. Kentfield and Barnes (1972) 
concluded that diffuser loss coefficient is the important factor in 
performance enhancement ejector system. Mikhail and Abdou (2005) 
performed experiment on liquid ejector where primary fluid and suction 
fluid with different density and viscosity are entrained. Sharif et al. (2019) 
found out an innovative technique in intercooler as heat exchangers to 
make use of inlet air in the engine combustion improvement. Turbulent 
heat transfer distinctiveness was analysed in a convergent-divergent 
microchannel for Reynolds number varying from 2500 to 7000. They 
found that convergent- divergent size microchannel requires additional 
pumping power to take away the same amount of heat as compared to a 
rectangular microchannel. Winoto et al. (2000) performed experiments 
to calculate efficiency of ejectors. They first developed one dimensional 
governing equation for ideal efficiency. To validate it, they performed 
the experiments using water jet pump with square and triangular contour 
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like nozzle profile and tested for improvement in the efficiency with flow 
to the mixing chamber. They showed that experimental results obtained 
for non-circular nozzle contours decreases the efficiency of ejectors and 
increase the losses in mixing throat section. The refrigerating capacity of 
modified ejector cycle was always greater than that of the standard cycle. 
Sangers (1970) experimented with different throat length, validated 
theory and gives optimum mixing throat length concept. After several 
iterations, concluded that for shorter mixing throat length, the mixing 
extended to diffuser part and for longer throat length loss factors 
increases. The COP enhancement was higher for nozzle diameter of 1.1 
mm, Sumeru et al. (2020). Balamurugan et al. (2006) prepared a semi 
empirical model to find the rate of entrainment of secondary fluid with 
the primary fluid. They concluded that throat and nozzle cross sectional 
areas are important in the design of ejectors. Nian et al. (2019) found that 
the pressure drop for the tangential jet is more important over normal jet 
design. Pressure loss coefficients were measured within a leading-edge 
impingement model with normal and tangential jets were tested for 
various Reynolds numbers. Boonloi and Jedsadaratanachai (2019) 
studied the numerical estimates of heat transfer, pressure loss and thermal 
performance in the heat exchanger square channel equipped with V–
orifice. The variations of orifice height, gap spacing and orifice 
placement are investigated for the Reynolds number varying from 100 to 
2000. The V-orifice in the square channel can create the vortex flow 
which disturb the thermal boundary layer on the heat transfer surfaces 
that effects for the augmentation of the heat transfer rate. Bhatkar (2021) 
considered the mixing length as 10 times of mixing radius to minimize 
the pressure losses across the ejector.  

2. EJECTOR  

Ejector is used to transfer the momentum of primary fluid flow to the 
secondary fluid flow during the mixing process. According to the 
Bernoulli’s principle, a low-pressure area is formed through the low-
pressure region, secondary fluid is taken into the ejector. The diffusion 
of the suction fluid in the ejector's throat with the primary fluid stream 
coming from the nozzle contributes to the two phases being closely 
mixed. After the mixing in the throat, the diffuser portion helps to relieve 
pressure. The primary fluid serves two functions; one, it sucks the 

 

 

(a) Schematic diagram of ejector 
 

 
(b) Actual ejector 

 
Fig. 1 Schematic diagram and actual ejector  

secondary fluid and the other; it provides energy for the conversion of 
one stage into the other stage. Jet pump contains four parts such as nozzle 
entrance, suction nozzle, mixing and divergent tube as shown in Fig.1. 
Table 1 shows the geometrical dimensions of the ejector used in the 
experimental setup.  

Table 1 Geometrical dimensions of ejector 

Ejector parameters  Symbol  Value 
Nozzle diameter  dn 9 mm  
Nozzle angle  Ɵ 10 0 
Throat diameter  dt 3 mm 
Mixing tube diameter  D 9 mm 
Length of mixing tube  L 30 mm 
Diffuser inlet diameter di 9 mm 
Diffuser outer diameter  do 12 mm 
Diffuser length  Ld 37 mm 
Diffuser angle  ϕ 4 0 
Length of suction nozzle l 17 mm 
Diameter of suction nozzle d 10 mm 

 

The increase in kinetic energy across the ejector is largely 
depending on the loss factors. As the factors are affecting the nozzle 
performance, all the loss factors such as primary nozzle loss factor (Kp), 
suction loss factor (Ks), mixing loss factor (Km), and diffuser loss factor 
(Kd) are experimentally calculated and validated at different pressures 
with the existing papers, Cunningham (1995). Pressure ratio (π) is 
defined as the ratio of difference between diffuser exit pressure (Pd) and 
suction pressure (Ps) to the difference between inlet pressure (Pi) to the 
nozzle and diffuser exit pressure. Ejector performance indicators are the 
entrainment ratio (ω) and the compression ratio. The entrainment ratio 
(ω) is the ratio of secondary mass flow rate to the primary mass flow rate. 
The compression ratio (τ) is the ratio of back pressure to suction pressure. 

2.1 Working   

In the convergent-divergent nozzle, primary fluid enters the convergent 
part of the nozzle with certain pressure and velocity. In the nozzle, 
reduction in pressure takes place while in divergent portion fluid velocity 
increases. From the conservation of energy, pressure decreases as the 
velocity of fluid increases. Thus, at nozzle exit, low pressure region is 
developed. In the ejector, due to the difference in pressure between the 
suction chamber and the secondary flow, entrainment of secondary fluid 
flow observed. In the mixing chamber at certain length along the ejector, 
velocity of secondary fluid reached to sonic condition and after that both 
primary fluid flow and secondary fluid flow mixed with same velocity 
and pressure. The shocks are formed due to the supersonic in the mixing 
chamber, momentary compression and drop in velocity from supersonic 
to subsonic take place. In the diffuser, mixed fluid enters with low 
 

 
 

Fig. 2 Experimental setup  
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pressure and high velocity. Kinetic energy transformed into pressure 
energy which leaves from the diffuser with rise in pressure and decrease 
in velocity. Figure 2 shows the experimental setup used in the research 
work. 
 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1 Suction flow rate (Qs) 

The suction flow rate is calculated as the product of area of suction tube 
and velocity through the suction tube of ejector. Figure 3 indicate the 
suction flow rate with the change in pressure. From the experiment, 
velocity of air entrained into the suction tube of ejector is found. The 
velocity is measured by using hand held probe anemometer with ± 0.1 
m/s accuracy for the applied pressure. The pressure varies with the 
change in flow rate by a bypass valve from 0.5 kg/cm^2 to 6 kg/cm^2. It 
is found that as the inlet pressure increases, suction of secondary flow 
rate increases which enhances the performance of ejector.   
  

 
Fig. 3 Variation of suction flow rate with change in pressure 

 

3.2 Primary flow rate (Qp) 

In the experiment, water as a primary fluid is collected in one litre jar and 
noted the time taken. This step is repeated for every pressure varying 
from 0.5 kg/cm^2 to 6 kg/cm^2 to calculate the mean time in second to 
calculate the primary flow rate. From Fig. 4, it is found that as the 
pressure increases primary flow rate increases. The primary flow rate is 
the critical parameter in the performance of the ejector. 

 
Fig. 4 Variation of primary flow rate with Pressure 

3.3 Flow ratio  

The ejector performance is based on the entrainment ratio or the flow 
ratio. Two-phase ejector system sucks the air completely into the ejector 
system and mixed with water. In the mixing process, the primary fluid is 
losing most of its energy. It is seen that when the flow rate of air is low, 
flow ratio is higher and when flow rate of primary fluid is higher, the 
flow ratio is less. From Fig. 5, it is cleared that as the pressure increases, 

the flow ratio increases with increase in flow rate of air or with suction 
fluid flow rate.  

 

 
Fig. 5 Primary flow rate (Qp), secondary flow rate (Qs) and flow ratio 

with pressure increase 
 
It is observed that air induced rate is more as compared to primary 

flow rate (Water) in the ejector system due to different densities that 
creates turbulence in the mixing chamber. It is found that the suction 
flow rate is more than primary flow rate in the ejector system. 

3.4 Efficiency of ejector 

Efficiency of ejector is the multiplication of pressure ratio and flow ratio. 
Figure 6 represents the variation of pressure ratio, flow ratio and 
efficiency for different pressures ranging from 0.5 kg/cm^2 to 5.5 
kg/cm^2. It is concluded that with the increase in pressure across the 
ejector, the efficiency increases with increase in flow ratio and decrease 
in pressure ratio.  

 

Fig. 6 Variation of pressure ratio, flow ratio and efficiency with 
applied pressure 

 

3.5 Loss factors  

The loss factor calculation is important in the design of ejectors. The loss 
factors are calculated the with the help of geometrical parameters of the 
ejector for an applied pressure and relations developed in the literature. 
The loss factors such as primary nozzle loss factor (Kp), suction loss 
factor (Ks), mixing loss factor (Km), and diffuser loss factor (Kd) are 
calculated as follows, Cunningham (1995).  
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  𝑊ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑒, β 0.75 

 
The error analysis is conducted for the experimental instruments used 
and the error between the theoretical value and the experimental values 
as shown in table 2. 

Table 2 Error analysis 

Sr. No.   Parameter Error  

1 Nozzle diameter, length ± 0.005 mm 

2 Nozzle angle  ± 0.5 degrees 

3 Nozzle suction Pressure ± 1 psi 

4 Velocity ± 0.1 m/s 

5 Flow rate ± 0.0122 m^3/s 

6 Mixing loss factor (Km) ± 4.445% 

7 Primary nozzle loss factor (Kp) ± 25.28% 

8 Suction loss factors (Ks) ± 3.1% 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

Depending on the experimental work, following are the conclusions: 
 The mixing length is the critical parameter in the ejector 

performance 
 The angle of divergence at the entry must be below 8 degrees to 

avoid the separation of flow with proper entry length 
 The flow ratio continues to vary with change in motive pressure. 

Higher is the motive pressure of the ejector, more is the flow ratio. 
Thus, at higher motive pressure, more suction fluid can be entrained 
compare to primary fluid 

 As the difference of motive pressure and suction pressure increases, 
the flow ratio increases and pressure ratio decreases 

 Experimental values of loss factors calculated are primary nozzle 
loss factor (Kp) 0.061, suction loss factor (Ks) 0.04-0.1, mixing loss 
factor (Km) 0.07-0.1 and diffuser loss factor (Kd) 0.0289 are within 
± 10% 
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NOMENCLATURE 

Kd diffuser loss factor 
f Friction factor  
Km Mixing loss factor 
Kp primary nozzle loss facto 
Ks suction loss factors 
Pd diffuser pressure 
Pi pressure at the entry of ejector 
Ps secondary pressure 
Qp primary fluid (water) flow rate 
Qs secondary fluid flow rate 
Symbols  
π pressure ratio 

ɸ flow ratio 
ω entrainment ratio 
τ compression ratio 
β Diffuser inside to outside diameter ratio  
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